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Outline

• Forest soil represents a huge soil C stock: 
is it a threat or an opportunity?

• What do we know about forest 
management and soil C

• Soil carbon dynamics

• How to measure soil carbon

• Recommendations to preserve soil C
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The soil: a huge carbon reservoir!



Greenpeace 
2008: 
Turning up 
the heat

An annual growth rate of 0.4% in soil carbon 
stocks! COP22 Marrakech 2016

A burden or … An opportunity?

Greenpeace 2006



Source: Sanderman et al. 2017. Soil carbon debt of 12,000 

years of human land use. PNAS 2017;114:36:9575-958
Gains--------losses C

Cultivated soils would have lost between 50 
and 70% of their original C!!!(Lorenz & Lal. 2018. 

Springer Nature. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-92318-5_1).

State of knowledge

1.Land Use Change (LUC)



Laganière, Angers, Paré 2010. Afforestation Meta-Analysis. GCB doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2486.2009.01930.x

Strong trends in afforestation

Land use before plantation Soil texture

cropland≠ pasture or grassland
% Clay



Tremblay, Périé, Ouimet 2006.  https://doi.org/10.1139/x06-076
& Research note 72, Tremblay & Ouimet 2015, MFFP

Low (if any) soil C gains on fallow lands over 50 years

Photo 1. 22-year-old white spruce plantation

(Photo: Jean-Philippe Mottard, MFFP)

Photo 2. Fallow land recolonized by natural succession over 26 years

(Photo: Evelyne Gaillard, MFFP)

https://doi.org/10.1139/x06-076


Laganière, Angers, Paré 2010. Afforestation Meta-analysis. GCB 
doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2486.2009.01930.x

Some trends in afforestation

Climate
Species

Soil prep before 
plantation

Conif. vs 
Hardwoods

Low intensity 
disturbance



Findings

Clear changes in soil C sequestration are observed under land use change (LUC) 
conditions, however it is mainly in the reforestation of cultivated soils or in the 
rehabilitation of heavily disturbed sites that gains are apparent.

Rehabilitation Outarde II dam Hydro-Quebec: 
1.5 tC.ha-1.yr-1 only for the soil!

Afforestation



From Mayer et al. 2020. 
Synthesis; free access: 
https://doi.org/10.1016
/j.foreco.2020.118127

State of knowledge: 

2. Forest lands remaining forest lands

• Harvesting
• Longer rotation
• Partial cuts
• Site prep
• Fertilization
• Species mixture



Effect of forest harvesting: results of two meta-analyses

Nave et al. 2010 For. Ecol. Mng. 259 
(2010) 
8-11% SOC losses; 1-5 decades to 
recover losses, especially in humus 
(30%) and surface soil; deep soil (?)
But high variability: factors to 
consider:

• Intensity of harvest
• Species
• Disturbance level
• Sampling depth

James & Harrison 2016 Forests: Total of all 
layers only significant for hardwoods.



Tier 1:
Forest remaining 
forest: no change in soil 
C

Tier 2-3: National 
circumstances

What does the IPCC say about forest land that 

remains forest land?

For the Tier 1 approach, it is assumed that forest soil 
carbon stocks do not change with management.

But great uncertainty=caution!!!
And requires the development of 
more precise knowledge.



Longer rotation

Accumulation is weak or null 
following stand maturity 
(Mayer, 2020). A notable exception: 
paludification.

Continuous 
accumulation: 
e.g., paludification

saturation

Pattern of SOC accumulation with time since 

disturbance



SOC accumulation following disturbance

References Forest-curve type-time Soil layer t C ha-1 yr-1

Andrieux 2018; GCB
Wildfire

Black spruce – Weak linear increase 20-
300 years.

FH+ mineral soil 0.27

Ward 2014; Ecosyst.
Wildfire

Black spruce –Balsam fir Linear increase
-0-66 ans saturation 66-1000 ans.

Organic layer 0.32

Senez-Gagnon 2018; For. Ecol. 
Mng.-- Harvesting

Balsam fir 0-80 ans – Not significant
(n.s.)

O.L. + Mineral soil n.s.

Harel et al. 2021. Forestry-
Harvesting

Balsam fir 80 et ++ saturation Organic + mineral layers n.s.

Lecomte 2006; Ecosyst.
Wildfire

Paludified black spruce
Linear increase 0-2300 ans

Organic layer 0.4 severe
0.6 n.s. fire 

Paré, Camiré, Bergeron 1993. 
J. veg. Sc    Wildfire

For. Bor. Mixte. 50 à 350 ans- Weak 
accumulation-succession effect

Organic layer 0.03

Beaulne 2021, Sci. Rep.
Wildfire

Paludified black spruce 200 ans 
accumulation

Organic layer 0.55

Wood biomass accumulation rate: 1m3≈ 0.25t C 



Partial cutting

Trend toward positive effect+
In general, no significant 
differences between 
undisturbed and PC! 

Very few studies to compare 
with clear cutting (CPRS)
(Paré, Augusto-2021-FAO 

Factsheets) 



Soil disturbance during site preparation

Balance: productivity gains vs. SOC losses

Factors conditioning the loss of SOC:
Intensity of disturbance
Displacement of the organic layer (scalping)
Sandy soils are more sensitive!
Preparation + herbicides= losses!
Burning
Drainage

Assessment of changes:
Attention to buried horizons!

Source: 
Mayer et al., 2020. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2020.118127



What have we learned from no-till agriculture?

Loss of plant productivity; no change SOC (humid)
No effect in productivity; gain SOC
Gain in plant productivity; gain SOC (arid)

Impact varies with 
climatic region

Sun et al. 2019 GCB DOI:10.1111/gcb.15001



Johnson & Curtis 2001. Effects of forest 
management on soil C and N storage: meta 
analysis. For. Ecol. Mng. 140:227

A surprise: clear positive effect of N fertilization!

More productivity, less rhizospheric OM scavenging



• Harvesting harvest residues: under current 
conditions no clear effect on SOC!

• Effect of species mixtures vs. monoculture: positive 
effects have been observed but are not universal 
(niche complementarity, complementary traits, N-
fixing plants,...)

• Effect of tree species: greater storage in deep soil 
with deciduous; greater storage at the soil surface 
with softwoods (e.g.: Laganière et al.2017: no 
evidence for more SOC but more stable SOC with 
deciduous.

Other considerations (Reviewed in Mayer et al., 2020)

Laganière et al. 2017, A tree species effect on soil that is consistent across the 
species' range. Forest DOI: 10.3390/f8040113



Modelling soil C dynamics

Litter quality vs. physico-chemical protection of organic matter

Traditional models (CBM-CFS, Century, Yasso…)
-quality and quantity of litter + climate
New representations
-quantity and quality of litter + climate
-ability to protect OM: Fe and Al oxides, fine clay 
particles, aggregates, soil microclimate, anaerobic, 
ice...
-ability to destabilize: enzyme access
-temporal variations (freeze-thaw; dry-wet)

access

chemistry

temporal 
variability

Lehmann et al. 2020 
https://hal.archives-
ouvertes.fr/hal-02918387



SOM protection

Andrieux et al. 2018 Drivers 
of postfire soil organic 
carbon accumulation in the 
boreal forest. GCB; 
doi.org/10.1111/gcb.14365

Driving factors in 
boreal forests:

• Metal oxides
• Mosses
• Clay
• Drainage



Volumetric 
samples

Measuring soil carbon by 

volumetric sampling



https://apps-scf-cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/visite-virtuelle/en/methodologie

Video: Volumetric soil sampling demonstration



Many issues with sampling for 

assessing SOC changes

+ huge spatial variability



Actions for increasing SOC; clear results:
• Afforestation of disturbed sites
• Fertilization
Good practices= maintaining SOC = a healthy soil
(not necessarily maximize C at all costs!)
• Promote good productivity and intense and rapid root colonization!
• Moderate the degree of physical soil disturbance
• Consider partial cuts
• Consider species mixes with niche complementarity
Avoid:
• Drainage of forested peatlands
• Aggressive preparation + sandy soils + herbicide
• Soils without vegetation, without roots

Conclusions
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